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Corporate profile

CORPORATE 
PROFILE

Newpower Generator, is a company providing services and product in the area of uninterrupt-
able power supply since 1970..  Our factory located in Hatay, Turkey with 15000 m2 outdoor 
and 8000 m2 indoor area. 
Also has a sister company located in Hamburg, Germany as Newpower Generator GmbH.
Newpower only use high quality industrial engines from Perkins, Cummins, Deutz, Kraft , Mit-
subishi and Ricardo, as well as quality Alternators  from Stamford, Marathon, Leroy-somer, 
Mecc- Alte  and Marelli.
Having being established to provide solutions for  the uninterruptable power supply, already 
proved its success in manufacturing quality generators, in both domestic and abroad, and 
it has become one of the leading in generator manufacturing sector, mainly in Turkey, then 
Russia, Azerbaijan, all other CIS countires and Middle East. 
Possessing ,Quality Certificates such as ,  CE, ISO 9001:2008 , ISO18001:2004 , 
ISO14001:2004 TSEK , & TSE 12601 ,  Ohsas , our firm, in  producing generators using 
diesel engines from selected reputable worldwidely known  brands such  Perkins, Daewoo,  
Ricardo, Kraft,  Deutz, Wuxi and  Cummins , therefore  being able to manufacture  1-3500 
kVA capacity generators..
Newpower has given special place to the Research and Development area in its development 
plans , making designs meeting all types of requirmenets of the customers.  Newpower is pro-
viding power determination and assemble jobs at the requested locations free of charge,has 
granting customers 10 years warranty for  spare parts.
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NWC Cummins series

Cummins Inc., a global power leader, Founded in Columbus, Ind., in 1919 as Cummins 
Engine Company, for its namesake Clessie Lyle Cummins, Cummins sells and services diesel
engines and realed technology around the world. It has been the largest engine
manufacturer of the similar products in the world.
Cummins is organized around four business segments - Engine, Power Generation,
Components Business and Distribution and provides product and service to customers in 
more than 160 countries and more than 5000 authority service agencies.
These series choose on the B,C and L Series supplied by Dongfeng Cummins Engine Co.,
Ltd. and the M, N and K Series engines supplied by  Chongqing Cummins Engine Company
LTD., and imported high power Cummins engine.
The alternator we choose the international famous brıshless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Widding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of outomatic voltage 
regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear
loads.

NEWPOWER  03-04 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 25KVA-2500KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



NWC Cummins series

Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card



NWC Cummins series

Cummins Inc., a global power leader, Founded in Columbus, Ind., in 1919 as Cummins 
Engine Company, for its namesake Clessie Lyle Cummins, Cummins sells and services diesel
engines and realed technology around the world. It has been the largest engine
manufacturer of the similar products in the world.
Cummins is organized around four business segments - Engine, Power Generation,
Components Business and Distribution and provides product and service to customers in 
more than 160 countries and more than 5000 authority service agencies.
These series choose on the B,C and L Series supplied by Dongfeng Cummins Engine Co.,
Ltd. and the M, N and K Series engines supplied by  Chongqing Cummins Engine Company
LTD., and imported high power Cummins engine.
The alternator we choose the international famous brıshless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Widding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of outomatic voltage 
regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear
loads.

NEWPOWER  05-06 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 25KVA-2500KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWC Cummins series



NWP Perkins series

Perkins Engines Company Limited establish by British entrepreneur Frank Perkins Since
1932, Located in peterborough British. Established as one of the world’s leading engine
manufactures and suppliers. Service network in more than 180 countries and
regions, Alloutlets are adhering to  the most strict standarts, to ensure that customers have
the best service available in every corner of the world Currently have the 400 Series and part
of 1100 series made in wuxi, China. Other model all made in British.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Winding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic voltage 
regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear
loads.

NEWPOWER  07-08 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 9KVA-2475KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWP Perkins series



NWP Perkins series

Perkins Engines Company Limited establish by British entrepreneur Frank Perkins Since
1932, Located in peterborough British. Established as one of the world’s leading engine
manufactures and suppliers. Service network in more than 180 countries and
regions, Alloutlets are adhering to  the most strict standarts, to ensure that customers have
the best service available in every corner of the world Currently have the 400 Series and part
of 1100 series made in wuxi, China. Other model all made in British.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Winding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic voltage 
regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear
loads.

NEWPOWER  09-10 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 13KVA-1881KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWP Perkins series



Doosan Group founded in 1896 is one of the largets consortium in Korea currently.
Doosan Engine is established  after the acquisition of Daewoo Integrated Machinery Co.,
Ltd in 2005, named Doosan Engineering Machinery, and contunie to develop and launch
a new generation product with first class and reliable performance based on the original
Daewoo engine.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Widding desing, eliminate the third
harmonic voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic
voltage regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating
non-linear loads.

NWO Doosan series

NEWPOWER  11-12 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 63KVA-825KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWO Doosan series



Doosan Group founded in 1896 is one of the largets consortium in Korea currently.
Doosan Engine is established  after the acquisition of Daewoo Integrated Machinery Co.,
Ltd in 2005, named Doosan Engineering Machinery, and contunie to develop and launch
a new generation product with first class and reliable performance based on the original
Daewoo engine.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Widding desing, eliminate the third
harmonic voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic
voltage regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating
non-linear loads.

NWO Doosan series

NEWPOWER  13-14 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 75KVA-913KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWO Doosan series



Chongqing Sdec Engine-tech CO., LTD., which was founded in 2006, is the investment
project of Sdec Power-Tech Co., Ltd. İn China Sdec engine adopts the global latest
engine technology, of which its comprehensive parameters, such as the fuel consumption
ratio, volume power and reliable product performance, small volume & big power makes it with
strong comprehensive competitiveness.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Winding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic voltage
regulator/AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear loads.

NWS SDEC series

NEWPOWER  15-16 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 77KVA-1000KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWS Sdec series



Wuxi Power Engineering Co., Ltd., which is affiliated with wandi Power Engineering
Group Co., Ltd., is the large-sized backbone enterprises, high-tech enterprises in Jiangsu
province and China machinery top 500 enterprises of the devolopment&manufacturing of
internal combustion engine and turbocharger and parts. The engines we used is selected from
this company. Wuxi Power was awarded the famous trademark and the title of famous brand
products in Jiangsu province, who is Vice President and secretary general unit of the
cylinder diameter multi-cylinder diesel engine branch that belongs to the China’s internal
combustion engine industry association, and take the lead in the industry to obtain the
countries stage-II emissions standard type approval certificate of the off-road mobile
machinery with diesel engine issued by state environmental protection administration.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Winding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic voltage
regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear loads.

NWW Wandi series

NEWPOWER  17-18 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 91KVA-1250KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWW Wandi series



Germany Deutz is established by international famous engine inventor Mr.
Nikolaus Auguste Otto in 1864, which is the first engine factory in the world, the founder of the
world engine industry. Till now, they are still in the leading position of the engine development
and manufacturing field. This series adopt the deutz series engine made by DEUTZ(Dalian)
Engine Co., Limited and Weifang Weifang Weichai Deutz engine Co., Limited. which are joint-venture
company with Germany Deutz. Also Hebei Huabei Engine Co., Ltd. and Beijing Beinei Diesel
Engine Co., Ltd. which producted ehe engine with imported technology pf the Germany Deutz 
Company.
The alternator we choose the international famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request, optimize Winding desing, eliminate the third harmonic
voltage Effectively, Coupled with the superior performance of automatic voltage
regulator(AVR) and PMG(Optional), With superior performance in generating non-linear loads.

NWD Deutz series

NEWPOWER  19-20 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Power: 14KVA-618KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card

NWD Deutz series



NWK Kraft series

NEWPOWER  21-22 PRODUCTS MANUAL

World Prime Steel Gmbh. , which was founded in 2010, is the investment
project of KRAFT Power-Tech.Germany KRAFT engine adopts the globel latest
engine technology , of which its comprehensive parameters,such as the fuel
comsumption ratio , volume power and Power-to-weight ratio,etc.are all the 
most advanced level of the world’s engine , and reliable  product performance,
small volüme & big power makes it with strong comprehensive competitiveness.
The alternator we choose the İnternational famous brushless synchronous alternator,
according to different voltage request ,optimize Winding desing ,eliminate the third harmonic 
voltage  Effectively , Coupled with the superior performance of automatic voltage
regülator  (AVR) and PMG (Optional) ,With superior performance in generating non-linear loads.

Power: 22KVA-2250KVA
Frequency
Power factor
Three Phases four wires 230V/400V
Open type
Water-cooled



NWK Kraft series

Standard Configuration :
Generator set included:
Diesel engine Alternator cooling radiator Automatic control panel output circiut beaker
box Built-in anti-vibration pad Hi-strength Base Frame
Accessories Included :
Exhaust silencer Bellow Elbow and flange Starting battery Battery switch with cables
Documents included:
Manual book, product qualified card



NEWPOWER ATG series silent type generator is made according with ISO standards, And in
conformity with the safety requirements and environmental requirements of relevant
working environment of the current and pending law, NEW POWER generator set are al pass  
the strict test, can run under the most demanding workings conditions.

Performance feature :
- Weatherproof, Sturdy and Durable.
- Powder coat, with Excellent anti-corrosion performance.
- Full considering the security, to ensure safe operation and maintenance.
- Easy operation.

Silent generator
Silent type generator set

NEWPOWER  23-24 PRODUCTS MANUAL



ACSP series is a containerized power stationn in which NEWPOWER company adopts the
international standart container as a generator silent canopy. The reasonable structure
desing can protect the generator set from damaging under the high voltages and load in the
process of transportation, and thre are some specifications suitable for shipping: 20&40
Feets, and widened, heightened container, which include weatherproof type and
soundproof type according to its function. That series generator set could easily move to
the required location and run in the demanding condition. These generator set all adopts
the first-level reliable diesel engine as the power, which equipped with international quality
brushless synchronous alternator.
Performance features:
-In accordance with the international standard of container, easy to transport.
-Keep standard container main structure, solid and durable.
-High protection class, suitable for harsh enrironment.
-More reasonable air inlet/outlet desing to ensure the continuous power supply.

Containerized Generator Set



Reach1.0
It adopts DeepSea DSE6020 and DSE7320 Auto Start Control Module. The DSE6020 is
an Auto Mains (Utility) Failure Control Module for single gen-set applications. Divide into
CAN version and MPU version. The module has been desinged to work with electronic
and non electronic engines providing advanced engine monitoring and protection
features. The module include a backlit LCD display which clearly shows the status of the
engine at all times. They monitor, speed, frequency, voltage, current, oil pressure, coolant
temperature and fuel level. The module has also been desinged to display the warning
and shutdown status of the engine. It includes seven inputs and six outputs. Four outputs
are configurable on the magnetic pick-up version and six are configurable on the Canbus
version. The module can either be programmed using the front panel or by using PC
software. The DSE7320 is an Auto Mains (Utility) Failure Control Module, and for single
gen-set applications. It is simple to operate and feature a user-friendly menu layout for
improved clarity. Enchanced features include areal time clock for enchanced event and
performance monitoring, Ethernet communications for low cost monitoring. The module
include USB, RS232 and RS485 ports as well as dedicated DSENet  terminals for
expansion device connectivity. The module includes twelve inputs and eight outputs. The
modules can either be programmed using the front panel or by PC software.

Reach2.0

It adopts ComAp MRS10, MRS16 intelligent control panel. The biggest character is
funcition modular, in accordance with the required functionality superposition extension
module, the module itself can auto start/Stop, three remote function, etc. Without a grid
monitoring function, using the passive remote start signal. The module with display
screen, can shows generator running parameter. MRS10 can be programmed binary
input and output of six road. Extension module can support internet and web service,
also connect internet by GPRS. MRS16 can be programmed binary input and output of
six road, also add CAN-J1939, to connect ECU of engines, can monitor generator.
running condition. The module include twelve inputs and eight outputs. The modules can
either be programmed using the front panel  or PC software.

Control System
Automatic control system

NEWPOWER  25-26 PRODUCTS MANUAL



APS series parallel control system is NEWPOWER company own research and desing, which
adopts the imported synchronization panel to realize the running at the same period and
share the load among several generator sets. The system can automatically run in parallel
between generator sets with function of load, and according to the load capacity callsto
start-stop genset that can balance the running hours among generator sets. Users can
exchance to run  two generator sets as prime power and standby power supply.

NEWPOWER double power automatic transfer switch cabinet adopts high reliable double
power automatic transfer switch, which is used to realize the changeover of power supply 
system between the mains power and the emergency power, and thre are various functions 
cabinet for options:
1.Standard Switch Cabinet: with 2 input power, generator power supply and mains power
2.Bypass Switch Cabinet: That switch is used for regularly ATS switch action test without
power off.
3.Instantaneous Parallel Switch Cabinet: This is applied to the accosion for non-power-
shortage requirements, it must reach the seamless switch between power supply systems.
This cabinet has widely applied in hospital, database machine room.

APS series parallel control system

ATS Power Automatic Transfer Switch Cabinet



SPECİAL PROJECTS

NEWPOWER  27-28 PRODUCTS MANUAL

Automatic Transfer Switches

Generator

Circulation System Contactor Panel

Cogeneration Trigeneration

Military DesingControl Panel



Germany Hospial

Super Silent Cabin

Super Silent Cabin Synchronous Panel

Ventilation

Synchronous Panel



ALWAYS TRY OUR BEST FOR YOU

Newpower Generator San. ve Tic. Ltd. Şti.
Antakya Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 8 Nolu Yol No :1 Hatay / Turkey
Ph : +90 326 614 68 56
Fax : +90 326 614 68 57
Web : www.newpower.com.tr
E-mail : info@newpower.com.tr


